
Gas Stations
A-Plus (Sunoco) $50 1.50% Order Sunoco cards.  See Sunoco for guidelines.

Chevron $50 1.50%
A prepaid card redeemable ONLY for fuel at participating Chevron stations.  The gift card is not redeemable for cash or credit, except where required by law.  Maintenance fee of $1.50 per month after 12 
consecutive months of non-use.  For balance inquiry visit www.chevrongiftcard.com.

Exxon $50 1.50% A prepaid card redeemable for products and services at all locations nationwide.  Also redeemable at Mobil. There is no expiration date.

Family Express $25/$100 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations for gasoline, car washes, and merchandise.  NOT redeemable for lottery tickets or money orders.  A $2.50 per month fee will be charged after 12 months of non-
use.

GetGo (Giant Eagle) $25/$100 4% Order the Giant Eagle card.  See Giant Eagle for guidelines.

Holiday StationStores $25 1.50%

A prepaid card redeemable at all locations in AK, IA, ID, MI, MN, MT, ND, NE, SD, WA, WI, and WY for purchases in the store or at the pump.  Not redeemable for Lottery, money orders, gift cards.  
Cannot be used to pay on a charge card.  Only ONE gift card may be redeemed per transaction.  After one year of non-use, a $2 fee per month will be deducted from the remaining balance, except where 
prohibited by law.

Kwik Star (Kwik Trip) $20/$100 4% Order Kwik Trip certificate.  See Kwik Trip for guidelines.

Kwik Trip $20/$100 4%
A prepaid card redeemable for fuel or convenience store purchases. Locations in MN, WI, IA only.  Cannot be used to pay on Kwik Trip" charge card.  After 12 months of non-use, $2 per month will be 
deducted until balance is zero."

Marathon Gas $25/$100 3%
A prepaid card redeemable for goods and services at participating Marathon locations.  Card is not redeemable for lottery, money orders, or additional prepaid cards.  After 12 months or non-use, a $2.00 
service fee per month will be assessed and deducted from any remaining balance, except where prohibited by law.

Mobil (Exxon) $50 1.50% Order Exxon card.  See Exxon for guidelines.
Rich Gas (Speedway) $25/$100 4% Order Speedway card.  See Speedway for guidelines.

Sheetz Gasoline $25/$100 3%
A prepaid card redeemable for all purchases at all locations in MD, MI, NC, OH, PA, VA, and WV.  After 24 months of non-use, a dormant account fee of $2 per month will be deducted from the remaining 
balance. Cannot be used as payment on Sheetz charge card.

Shell $25/$100 2%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations for gasoline and merchandise.  Can be used at the pump.  Cannot be use to pay ona charge account balance. After 12 mo of non-use a fee of $1.00 per month 
will be deducted from the remaining balance on the card.  This card is not available to customers in CA, CT, MA, ME, or NH.  Instead, those customers should order Shell $50's-special use.

Shell (CA, MA, ME, NH, CT ONLY) $50 2%
A prepaid card only available to organizations located in the states of CA, CT, MA, ME and NH. Redeemable nationwide for gasoline and merchandise.  Can be used at the pump.  Cannot be used to pay 
on a charge account balance.

Speedway $25/$100 4%

A prepaid card redeemable for gasoline and merchandise at any Speedway location.  Also redeemable at Super America and Rich's (Midwest/SouthEast). Can be used to pay at the pump or inside the 
store.  Cannot be used for lottery tickets or money orders.  Cannot be used to pay on charge accounts.  Cannot be exchanged for cash.  After 12 months of non-use a fee of $2.00 will be deducted per 
month.  Only one Prepaid card may be used per transaction.

Sunoco $50 1.50% A prepaid card redeemable at all Sunoco, A Plus, and Ultra Service Center locations nationwide.  After 12 months of non-use, $1.50 will be deducted per month from the remaining balance.
Super America (Speedway) $25/100 4% Order Speedway.  See Speedway for guidelines.

Tesoro $25 2%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations in AK, CA, CO, HI, ID, MN, ND, NV, OR, UT, WA, and WY for purchases and services.  It can not be used for money order and lottery purchases nor to pay on 
a charge card account.  After 12 months of non-use, a $2 per month fee will be deducted from the card balance unless prohibited by law.

Tobacco Outlet Plus (Kwik Trip) $20/$100 3% Order KwikTrip card.  See Kwik Trip for usage guidelines.

Wawa (DE, MD, NJ, PA, VA) $25/$100 1.50%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations which are in DE, MD, NJ, PA, VA for merchandise and gasoline purchases only.  May not be redeemed for money orders, cash, or Internet purchases.  Lost or 
stolen cards will not be replaced.

Grocery Stores

A&P Food Stores $25/$100 4%

A prepaid card redeemable at any of the following: A&P, Waldbaums, Super Fresh, The Food Emporium,  SAV-A-CENTER and Farmer Jack.  A limit of 5 cards may be used on any single grocery order.  
After 12 months of non-use, a service fee of $2.00 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance.  No variance from these terms and conditions will be allowed except those states where legally 
required.

Bi-Lo (W. PA) $10 4% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations in Western Pennsylvania.
Central Market (H-E-B) $25/$100 3% Order the H-E-B prepaid card.  See H-E-B for guidelines.

Cub Foods $25/$100 2%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at any Cub Foods Store in MN, CO, WI, IA, MO, IL, and OH. The stores in OH are not set up to accept cards.  If they are willing to accept the cards you will 
need to use the full balance of your card since they will not give change back.  For locations visit www.cub.com.

D&W Food Centers $25/$100 3% A prepaid card redeemable at all D&W locations. For locations visit www.dwfoods.com.  After 12 consecutive months of non-use, a $2 per month fee will be deducted from the remaining balance.
Family Fare (W. MI only) (Spartan) $25/$100 2% Order Spartan Stores gift card.  See Spartan for guidelines.
Farmer Jack's (A&P) $25/$100 4% Order the A&P prepaid card, which can be redeemed at Farmer Jack's
Food Emporium (A&P) $25/$100 4% Order the A&P prepaid card, which can be redeemed at The Food Emporium
Food Maxx (Save Mart) $25 2% Order Save Mart certificate.  See Save Mart for guidelines.

GFS Marketplace $25/$100 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at any Gordon Food Service Marketplace store for any of the GFS restaurant quality products. For locations visit www.gfs.com. Cannot be used as payment in conjunction with 
Commercial Savings Programs, and it cannot be used with any other GFS discounts or coupons.  After 12 months of non-use, $1 per month will be deducted until balance is zero.

Giant Eagle (MD, PA, OH, WV) $25/$100 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations in MD, PA, OH, and WV.  Not redeemable for money orders, Western Union transactions, TicketMaster transactions, lottery tickets, payment of bad check, nor 
spirituous liquor. After 24 months of non-use, a $3 per month service charge will be deducted from the remaining balance.  Also redeemable at Get-Go locations.

Giant Foods (Stop & Shop) $25/$100 4% Order the Stop & Shop card.  See Stop & Shop for guidelines.
Glen's Market (MI only) (Spartan) $25/$100 2% Order Spartan Stores gift card.  See Spartan for guidelines.

H-E-B $25/$100 3%
A prepaid card redeemable at all H-E-B and Central Market locations (including pharmacy and gas station) for merchandise only.  Not redeemable for Guest Services purchases. Expires one year from 
the date of issue. After 12 months of non-use, a fee of $2.10 per month will be deducted from the card retroactive to the first month of inactivity.

Jewel $10/$25 4% A paper certificate redeemable at all Jewel and Osco locations.  For locations visit www.jewelosco.com.
Martin's Food Market (Stop & Shop) $25/$100 4% Order the Stop & Shop card.  See Stop & Shop for guidelines.
Osco (Jewel) $10/$25 4% Order Jewel certificates.  See Jewel for guidelines.

P&C $25 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations.  For store locations, visit www.pandc.com.   For questions or to check the balance on a card, call 1-800-649-2941.  P&C reserves the right to charge $2.00 per 
month to the remaining balance on the card after 24 months of inactivity to cover administrative costs, except where prohibited by law.

Pathmark $25 4% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations. Stores in New York, New Jersey and Philadelphia.
Pharm $25 4% A prepaid card redeemable at all Pharm locations.  After 12 months of non-use, $2 per month will be deducted until balance is zero.

Piggly Wiggly / WI & N. IL only 25/$50/$100 4%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise in Wisconsin and Northern Illinois only.  Cannot be used as payment on a charge account.  Cannot be redeemed for cash.  Twelve months after initial 
purchase, a $2.10 monthly fee will be deducted until the balance is zero.

Quality/Buffalo & Erie $10 4% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations in Buffalo, NY and Erie, NY.

Randall's - TX only (Safeway) $25$100 3%
Order the Safeway card which is also redeemable at Tom Thumb and Randall's locations in TX only.  Use of this card is not eligible for accumulation for charitable giving, rewards, rebate, airline miles, or 
awards programs.

Safeway-TX ONLY $25/$100 3%
A prepaid card available for order ONLY in Texas.  Also redeemable at Tom Thumb and Randall's locations in TX only.  Use of this card is not eligible for accumulation for charitable giving, rewards, 
rebate, airline miles, or awards programs.

Sav-A-Center (A&P) $25/$100 4% Order the A&P prepaid card, which can be redeemed at Sav-A-Center.
Save Mart Supermarkets $25 2% A paper certificate redeemable for merchandise (excluding tobacco & alcohol) at all locations in Northern and Central California.  Also redeemable at Food Maxx and S-Mart Foods.
SaveRite Grocery Warehouse (Winn Dixie) $25/$50 4% Order the Winn Dixie prepaid card, which is redeemable at all SaveRite Grocery Warehouse locations.



Schwan's (GR area Only-see zip codes) $20 4%
A paper certificate redeemable ONLY for deliveries in the following zip codes:  49301, 49306, 49315, 49316, 49321, 49418, 49423, 49424, 49426, 49428, 49464, 49503, 49504, 49505, 49506, 49507, 
49508, 49509, 49512, 49525, 49544, 49548, 49546.  Orders must be placed in advance at www.schwans.com or 888-SCHWANS.

Sentry - WI $10/$20 3% A paper certificate redeemable at Sentry Stores located in WI.
Shop 'N Save (St. Louis, MO/Springfield, IL only) $25 4% A prepaid card redeemable at all St Louis, MO area and Springfield, IL  locations.  For balance inquiry, call 1-866-650-6049.

ShopRite $25/$100 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Supermarkets and Pharmacies in NY, NJ, PA, DE, and CT.  Not redeemable at Liquor Stores. If the card remains inactive for 12 consecutive months, ShopRite will 
charge a monthly service fee of $2.00 against the remaining balance until the card is reused or the balance is depleted.

Smart & Final 25/$50/$100 3% A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at all locations.  If the purchase totals 50% or more of the face value, change will be issued.  Not valid as payment on charge accounts.
S-Mart Foods (Save Mart) $25 2% Order Save Mart certificate.  See Save Mart for guidelines.
Spartan Stores (W. & N. MI only) $25/$100 2% A prepaid card redeemable at all Family Fare and Glen's Markets in Western and Northern Michigan only.
Stater Brothers Markets $25/$100 5% A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at all locations.

Stop & Shop $25/$100 4%
A prepaid card also redeemable at Giant Food Stores in Washington, DC; Virginia,  Maryland, Delaware,  Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York.  Also redeemable at Bi-Lo, Giant Pharmacy, Super G 
Stores, and Super G Pharmacy,  Martin's Food Markets (PA & MA only) and TOPS Markets. After 18 mo of non-use $2.00 will be deducted.

Super Fresh (A&P) $25/$100 4% Order the A&P prepaid card, which can be redeemed at Super Fresh
Super G (Stop & Shop) $25/$100 4% Order the Stop & Shop card.  See Stop & Shop for guidelines.
Thriftway/OH & KY (Winn Dixie) $25/$50 4% Order the Winn Dixie prepaid card which can be redeemed at Winn Dixie-owned Thriftway stores in OH & KY.
Tom Thumb - (Safeway) TX Only $25/$100 3% Order Safeway gift card which is available for order in TX ONLY.    See Safeway for guidelines.
TOPS Markets (Stop & Shop) $25/ $100 4% Order the Stop & Shop card.  See Stop & Shop for guidelines.
Waldbaum's (A&P) $25/$100 4% Order the A&P prepaid card, which can be redeemed at Waldbaum's

Winn Dixie $25/$50 4%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at any Winn Dixie location. Please note - there is a two card limit with each transaction.  Winn Dixie cards can also be used at SaveRite Grocery Warehouse 
Stores and Thriftway (in OH & KY - call your local store to make sure they are in the Winn Dixie/Thriftway chain).  After 24 months of non-use, $2.10 per month will be deducted until balance is zero.

Lodging and Travel

American Airlines $50 16%

A paper certificate redeemable toward the purchase of a published fare on American Airlines, American Eagle, or AmericanConnections only (codeshare flights are excluded; also not valid on Tour 
package fares, Internet, Netsaver, Corporate, or Group fares), and may not be combined with any other awards or discount coupon offers.  AA Gift Certificates can be redeemed at American Airlines 
Airport Ticket Counters, AA Travel Centers, or at Travel Agencies (must be issued on AA ticket stock; gift certificates are not commissionable and Agency cannot issue voucher for the difference). Gift 
Certificates have no expiration date and are not refundable. Since September of 2004, American Airlines charges a ticketing fee. $5 if mailing in the certificates and $10 if you pay at the airport or a Travel 
Center. Purchaser will be given a MCO for the difference if price of ticket is less than amount of gift certificate. Instructions for use are listed on the Gift Certificates.   American Airlines, American Eagle 
and AmericanConnections are registered trademarks of American Airlines, Inc. For reservations, call 1-800-433-1790 and refer to Star File N*INCGFT Cert.

Best Western Int'l $25 12%

A prepaid card redeemable for all hotel charges at any Best Western Hotel worldwide. Card may not be accepted by concessions located in the hotel but not owned by Best Western.  Expires 12 months 
from issue date or when value of card is used.  After 12 months, a monthly service fee will apply.  Visit www.travelcard.bestwestern.com for complete terms and conditions.  For a group rate for 10 or 
more rooms, call 1-800-528-1231 (5:30-7:00 pm MST) and let them know you will be paying with the travel card.

Beverly Garland's Holiday Inn - North Hollywood, CA $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.

Carnival Cruises (restrictions apply) $100 8%
Certificate may be used for cruise payment only. Call 1-800-CARNIVAL to book.  CANNOT BE USED ON-BOARD FOR PURCHASES OR GROUP RATES. Follow instructions on back of certificate for 
use.  Cannot be used through travel agency.  Cannot be used for airfare to get to cruise location. Certificates expire  2 years from issue date.

Courtyard (Marriott) $50/$100 12% Order Marriott certificates.   See Marriott for guidelines.
Crowne Plaza Northstar - Minneapolis, MN (Marcus $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Fairfield Inn (Marriott) $50/$100 12% Order Marriott certificates.  See Marriott for guidelines.
Four Points by Sheraton  - Chicago, IL (Marcus) $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Grand Geneva Resort - Lake Geneva, WI (Marcus) $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Hilton Garden Inn Houston Northwest - Houston, TX $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Hilton Madison Monona Terrace - Madison, WI (Mar $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Hotel Mead - Wisconsin Rapids, WI (Marcus) $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Hotel Phillips - Kansas City, MO (Marcus) $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.

Hyatt Hotels $25 9%
A paper certificate honored at participating Hyatt Hotels & Resorts in the U.S. May be used for all publicly listed and available room rates and packages; cannot be used for convention, group, travel 
industry, tour or advance purchase business.  Change will not be given.

Marcus Resorts $10 5%

Order the Marcus Properties certificate which is redeemable at all Marcus Resorts including Four Points by Sheraton (Chicago, IL), Wyndham Milwaukee Center (Milwaukee, WI), The Pfister Hotel 
(Milwaukee, WI), Hotel Mead (Wisconsin Rapids, WI), Crowne Plaza Northstar Hotel (Minneapolis, MN), Hilton Milwaukee City Center (Milwaukee, WI), The Grand Geneva Resort and Spa (Lake Geneva
WI), Hilton Madison Monana Terrace (Madison, WI), Beverly Garland's Holiday Inn (North Hollywood, CA), Hotel Phillips (Kansas City, MO), Timber Ridge Lodge at Grand Geneva (Lake Geneva, WI), 
and Woodfield Suites in Appleton, Madison, and Milwaukee-Glendale, WI; Denver, CO; Chicago-Bannockburn, IL; Cincinnati-Sharonville, OH; and San Antonio, TX.  Also redeemable at all Marcus 
Theatre locations.

Marriott Hotels $50/$100 12%

A prepaid card (Marriott Travel Card) redeemable at all Marriott Hotels, Resorts, Suites, Courtyard, Residence Inn, Fairfield Inn, and Marriott Vacation Club,TownePlace Suites, SpringHill Suites, and 
Renaissance locations.  May be used for all publicly listed and available room rates and packages; cannot be used for convention, travel industry, tour, advance purchase, catering or group room rates.  
Change will not be given.  Certificate is accepted at face value in US dollars and will be converted into local currency value at the hotel's current exchange rate.  Marriott Travel Card value does not expire.

Pfister Hotel - Milwaukee, WI (Marcus) $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Renaissance (Marriott) $50/$100 12% Order Marriott certificate.  See Marriott for guidelines.
Residence Inn (Marriott) $50/$100 12% Order Marriott certificate.  See Marriott for guidelines.

Ritz-Carlton Hotels $50 12%

A paper certificate redeemable at most Ritz-Carlton Hotel and Resort locations.  NOT redeemable at Ritz-Carlton locations in Chicago and London. May not be acceptable at concessions within the hotel 
not owned or operated by Ritz-Carlton.  Can NOT be used for convention, travel industry, tour, advance purchase, catering, or group room rates.  Certificate is accepted at face value in US dollars and wi
be converted into local currency value at the hotel's current exchange rate.

Spring Hill Suites (Marriott) $50/$100 12% Order Marriott certificate.  See Marriott for guidelines.
Timber Ridge Lodge - Lake Geneva, WI (Marcus) $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Towne Place Suites (Marriott) $50/$100 12% Order Marriott certificate.  See Marriott for guidelines.
Wyndham Milwaukee Center - Milwaukee, WI (Marc $10 5% Order Marcus.  See Marcus for guidelines.
Other Scrip Provider
Allied Waste (Sunset Waste) $20/100 10% See Sunset Waste for guidelines.

AMC Theatres $25 7%
A prepaid card redeemable for all purchases at AMC Theaters nationwide.  After 18 months of non-use, a $2 per month service fee will be deducted from the remaining balance except where prohibited b
law. Tickets purchased with this card may be subject to a surcharge in the New York city area. For movie showtimes and locations visit www.amctheatres.com.

American Home Shield (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificate.  America's leading home warranty company for major home appliances with over 85,000 customers.  Certificates can be used to pay for existing services and are good 
with all local branch promotions.   Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

American Residential (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificate. America's leading heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and electrical maintenance and repair company with over 1.3 million customers.  Certificates can be used to pay for 
existing services and are good with all local branch promotions.  Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

Amerispec (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificate. America's leading home inspection company with over 375 locations and 150,000 inspections annually.  Certificates can be used to pay for existing services.   Not 
redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

AT&T 100+ minute card $9.50 20%

AT&T PrePaid Cards have no expiration date and can be used to call anywhere in the US and over 200 countries.  Calls are rounded to the next full minute.  If a partial minute is used, your card will be 
charged for a full minute.  A surcharge applies to calls made from pay phones.  AT&T PrePaid Cards are not valid as payment for any AT&T account balance including long distance, wireless, internet, or 
other telecommunication services.



B.F.I. of West Michigan (Sunset) $20/$100 10% Order Sunset Waste Certificate.  See Sunset for guidelines
Beauty Express (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
Best Cuts (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
BoRics (Regis Salons) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
Carlton Hair International (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.

Celebration Cinema $10 4%
A prepaid card redeemable for admissions and concessions; change will not be given.  Redeemable at Celebration! Village, IMAX, Studio 28 (Grand Rapids) Celebration Cinema, (Mt. Pleasant); Cinema 
Carousel, Getty Drive-in, Plaza 1& 2 (Muskegon); Celebration Cinema (Lansing) and Celebration!Cinema (Benton Harbor/St Joe).

ChemLawn (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificates.  Together with TruGreen, they are America's leading lawn service company with over 3.5 million customers and 300 locations.  Certificates can be used to pay for 
existing services and are good with all local branch promotions.  Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

Children's Heroes (order under Multiple Retailer Car $25 5% See Multiple Retailer Card for guidelines.
Cinema Carousel (Muskegon, MI) (Celebration) $10 4% Order Celebration Cinema gift card.  See Celebration for guidelines.
Cinemark Theatres $5 4% A paper certificate redeemable for admission and concessions at any location nationwide.  For movie showtimes and locations visit www.cinemark.com.
Cineplex Odeon (Loew's Cineplex) $25 13% Order Loew's Cineplex certificate.  See Loew's for guidelines.

Crystal Flash (MI only) $50 3%
A paper certificate redeemable for residential heating fuels" only.  Not redeemable for commercial, industrial, or agricultural fuels.  Not redeemable for gasoline or convenience store purchases.  Good onl
in Michigan."

Dream Dinners $100 8%
A paper certificate redeemable at all Dream Dinner locations.  To redeem the certificate, call your local store.  For contact information and to view the current menu, visit the website at 
www.dreamdinners.com.

Edwards Theater (Regal) $10 8% Order Regal certificates. See Regal for usage guidelines.

Furniture Medic (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificate.  America's leading furniture repair and restoration company with over 600 locations and 175,000 customers.  Certificates can be used to pay for existing services and are 
good with all local branch promotions.  Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

Hair by Stewarts (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
Hair Plus (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
HairMasters (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
HeadStart Hair Care (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salon.  See Regis Salon for guidelines.
Heidi's Salon (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
Holiday Hair (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
Hoyts Cinemas(Regal) $10 8% Order Regal certificates.  See Regal for guidelines.

iTunes $15 5%

A paper certificate good for 15 song downloads" only at the iTunes Music Store.  Redeem your song code at www.itunes.com/redeem.  If you are new to iTunes, visit www.itunes.com.  Download and 
install iTunes 4.7 for Mac or Windows.  Expires 6 months from the date of purchase."  (6 months from when the user logs on to the website to use iTunes, NOT from when GLSC purchases them or when 
a customer orders them.  May not be used for Album purchases."

Jean Louis David (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
Loeks Theatres/MI Only (Celebration) $10 4% Order Celebration Cinema gift card.  See Celebration for guidelines.

Loews Cineplex Entertainment $25 13%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Loews Theatres, Sony Theatres, Loews Cineplex Imax, and Sony Imax Theatres. Valid towards any box office or concession stand purchase.  Cannot be redeemed for 
cash. For a complete list of all Loews Cineplex locations and movie showtimes, visit www.loewscineplex.com.  Cards do not expire.

Magic Johnson Theatre (Loew's) $25 13% Order Loew's Cineplex  certificate.  See Loew's  for guidelines.

Marcus Theatres $10 5%
Order the Marcus Properties certificate which is  redeemable at all Marcus theater locations in Wisconsin, Ohio, Minnesota, and Illinios.  They are also redeemable at Marcus Resorts (see Marcus Resorts
for specific hotels).

MasterCuts (Regis Salons) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.

Merry Maids (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificate.  America's leading maid service company with over 1,200 locations and 500,000 customers.  Certificates can be used to pay for existing services and are good with all 
local branch promotions.  Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

Mia & Maxx Hair Studio (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.

Multiple Retailer Card (Restrictions apply) $25 5%
A prepaid card redeemable at 100's of locations nationwide. Can be used for dining, entertainment, shopping and more. After 90 days of non-use, $1.50 per month will be taken off until balance is $0. Car
will be charged $0.25 per call for accessing the automated touch-tone response system and $0.90 per call to talk to a customer service representative.

Panoupolous Salon (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.

Pegnato Handyman (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificates.  America's leading home services company offering everthing from gutter cleaning to minor roof repairs.  Certificates can be used to pay for existing services and are 
good with all local branch promotions. Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

Plaza 1& 2 (Muskegon, MI) (Celebration Cinema) $10 4% Order Celebration Cinema gift card.  See Celebration for guidelines.

Regal Entertainment $10 8%
A paper certificate redeemable for tickets and concessions at all United Artist, Regal Cinemas,  Edwards Theater, and Hoyts Cinema locations nationwide. CERTIFICATES HAVE NO EXPIRATION 
DATE.  For locations and movie showtimes, go to www.REGmovies.com

Regis Salons $25 8%

A prepaid card redeemable for purchases at all Regis Salons, including: Beauty Express, Best Cuts, Bo Rics, Carlton Hair International, Hair by Stewarts, Hair Masters, Hair Plus Salon, Head Start Hair 
Care Salons, Heidi's Salon, Holiday Hair, Jean Louis David, MasterCuts, Mia & Maxx, Regis Salon, Regis Signature Salon, Sassoon Studio, Saturday's Family Hair Care, Smart Style, Smart Style Family 
Hair, Style America, TGF Hair Salon, Trade Secret, and Panopoulos Salons.  For a salon near you, visit www.regiscorpgiftcards.com.  Use the Salon Locator, and select The Salon Gift Card by Regis 
Corp."

Regis Signature Salons (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.

Rescue Rooter (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificate.  America's leading plumbing services company with over 1.3 million customers.  Certificates can be used to pay for existing services and are good with all local branch 
promotions.  Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

Sassoon Studio (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
Saturday's Family Hair Care (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.
Scrip Wallet $1 15% A vinyl folder which conveniently carries certificates and cards that have been purchased.

ServiceMaster $50 10%

A paper certificate redeemable for residential home services provided by TrueGreen Chemlawn, Merry Maids, Terminix and six other nationally known home service providers.  To redeem ServiceMaster 
certificates for home services, have your families purchase the ServiceMaster certificates in advance. Then call ServiceMaster toll-free at 1-866-938-4438 to order the service and apply the certificate 
balance to your bill.  Any used credit will be applied to your gift certificate for future use; any unpaid balance for services will be applied to your credit card.  For more information on ServiceMaster service 
providers, visit www.servicemaster.com.  Sorry, ServiceMaster certificates are for residential use only and cannot be redeemed for commercial use.  Certificates are not valid for the following services:  
Sears appliance repair and Brink's Home Security.

ServiceMaster Clean (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificates.  America's leading carpet and upholstery cleaning company with over 1.5 million customers and 4,000 locations.  Certificates can be used to pay for existing services and
are good with all local branch promotions.  Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

Sheldon Cleaners $5 9% A paper certificate redeemable at all West Michigan  locations.
Shorline Waste (Sunset Waste) $20/$100 10% Order Sunset Waste Certificate.  See Sunset for guidelines
SmartStyle (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salon.  See Regis Salon for guidelines.
Sony Theatres (Loew's Cineplex) $25 13% Order Loew's Cineplex certificate.  See Loew's Cineplex for guidelines.

Spa Finder $25 8%
A paper certificate redeemable at any participating Spa Finder spa in the United States.  Redeem your spa certificate for any recreation or spa service at participating locations. No longer redeemable at 
the Gene Juarez Salon & Spa's in Washington.   For a list of participating spas, visit www.spafinder.com.  No change given.

Speedway Car Wash $6 40%
A paper certificate redeemable for an Express" car wash at all Speedway or SuperAmerica Car Wash locations.  May be upgraded to a "Deluxe" or "The Works" wash for an additional fee.  Car wash 
locations are in  IN, KY, MI, MN, OH, , WI, WV. No locations in IL and SD"

Star Theatre-, MI (Loew's Cineplex) $25 13% Order Loew's Cineplex certificate.  See Loew's Cineplex for guidelines.
Studio 28 (Celebration Theatres) $10 4% Order Celebration Theatres certificate.  See Celebration for guidelines.
Style America (Regis Salons) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.



Sunset Waste - W.Michigan (CURBSIDE RESIDEN $20/$100 10%
A paper certificate redeemable for CURBSIDE RESIDENTIAL SERVICE ONLY in Ionia, Ottawa, Kent, Montcalm, Mecosta, Newago, Allegan, and Muskegon counties in Michigan. Can also be redeemed 
for service from B.F.I of Western Michigan and Shoreline Waste.   Put your account number on each certificate and mail with your service bill to Sunset Waste P.O. Box 109, Jenison, MI, 49428.

Terminix (ServiceMaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificate.  America's leading pest and termite control company with 800 locations and over 4 million customers.  Certificates can be used to pay for existing services and are good 
with all local branch promotions. Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

TGF Hair Salon (Regis) $25 8% Order Regis Salon.  See Regis Salon for guidelines.

T-Mobile (existing Easy Speak customers only) $25 8%
Cannot be used for payment on account.  A prepaid card only redeemable for existing T-Mobile EasySpeak customers.  Customer must activate card from their mobile phone.  Unused minutes expire 90 
days after activation.  See back of card for instructions.

Trade Secret (Regis Salons) $25 8% Order Regis Salons card.  See Regis for guidelines.

TruGreen (Servicemaster) $50 10%
Order ServiceMaster certificate.  Together with ChemLawn, they are America's leading lawn service company with over 3.5 million customers and 300 locations.  Certificates can be used to pay for 
existing services and are good with all local branch promotions. Not redeemable for commerial use; see ServiceMaster for complete usage guidelines.

United Artist Theater (Regal) $10 8% Order Regal certificates. See Regal for usage guidelines.
United Waste (Sunset Waste) $20/$100 10% Order Sunset Waste certificate.  See Sunset Waste for guidelines.

Valvoline Instant Oil Change $27.99 17%
A paper certificate can be redeemed for one full-service oil change. No change will be given. Cannot be redeemed for cash. Only redeemable at participating free-standing Valvoline Instant Oil Change 
centers.  CANNOT be redeemed at car dealerships, auto repair shops, or other service providers.

Waste Mgmt of MI - Midwest $20 9%

A paper certificate redeemable for RESIDENTIAL accounts ONLY for residents in Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon, Allegan and Montcalm counties.  Write your account number on each certificate and mail along 
with your bill to Waste Management 48797 Alpha Dr., Suite 150, Wixom, MI 48393.  Expires 6 months from the date of issue. CANNOT BE USED FOR COMMERICAL ACCOUNTS OR COMMERCIAL 
SERVICE.

Restaurant
84 East Pasta (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
8th Street Grille (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
A & W Restaurants $5 5% A paper certificate  redeemable at all locations nationwide.  There is no expiration date printed on the certificate.  For menu and locations visit www.awrestaurants.com.
Acapulco (El Torito) $25 9% Order the El Torito/Acapulco card.  See El Torito for guidelines.
Alpenrose (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Ambria (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
Amway Grand Plaza (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Antico Posto (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You.  See Lettuce for guidelines

Applebee's $20 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for food, beverage, and gratuity at all locations nationwide.  After 24 months of non-use, a $1.50 per month service fee will be deducted from the remaining balance.  For menu
locations and card balance, visit www.applebees.com.

Aquarium Seafood (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Arby's $5 10%
A paper certificate redeemable at most locations nationwide.  NOT redeemable in AZ, Michigan City, IN,   5333 S. Westnedge Ave Kalamazoo, MI,  Jackson Rd Ann Arbor MI , Knoxville, TN and 
Richmond VA. NO change will be given.

Auntie Anne's $10 8%
A prepaid card redeemable  at any participating Auntie Anne's locations.  Any amounts remaining on the card 5 years from the last credit activity will be donated to a charity chosen by Auntie Anne's, Inc.  
For the location nearest you, visit online at www.auntieannes.com

Babin's Seafood House (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidlelines.
Bahama Breeze (Red Lobster) $25 9% Order Red Lobster.  See Red Lobster for guidelines
Bailey's (Fox & Hound's) $25 8% Order the Fox & Hound gift card which is redeemable at Bailey's locations.  See Fox & Hound for guidelines.

Baja Fresh $25 7%
A prepaid card redeemable at participating Baja Fresh locations.  After 12 months of non-use, a $2.00 per month service fee may be deducted from the remaining balance until depleted, except where 
prohibited by law.  For more information and to check card balance visit www.bajafresh.com.

Baskin Robbins $2 9% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations nationwide.  For locations visit www.baskinrobbins.com.
Bastone (Schelde's) $10 9% Order under Schelde's.  See Schelde's for guidelines.

BD's Mongolian BBQ $20 8%
A prepaid card may be applied toward the purchase of food and beverage at any participating BD's Mongolian Barbeque in the United States.  Alcohol not included where prohibited by law.   After 24 
months of non-use, a $1.50 per month administrative fee will be deducted from the remaining balance.  For restaurant locations and balance inquiries: visit www.bdsmongolianbarbeque.com

Beechwood Inn/Coyote Café (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Ben Pao (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You cards.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
Bennigan's $25 13% A prepaid card redeemable for food and beverage at all Bennigan's, Ponderosa, Bonanza, Steak and Ale, and The Plano Tavern restaurants.  For locations, visit www.bennigans.com.
Big Bowl (Lettuce Entertain You) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
Big Fish (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's card.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Bite (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Black Angus (Stuart Anderson's) $10 14% Order Stuart Anderson's certificate.  See Stuart Anderson's for guidelines.
Blue Water Grill (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.

Bob Evans $10 10%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide. Also redeemable at Owen's Family restaurants in Texas. Not redeemable at Mimi's Restaurant in AZ.   For menu, locations and card balance visit 
www.bobevans.com.

Bonanza (Bennigan's) $25 13% Order Bennigan's cards.  See Bennigan's for guidelines.
Bonefish Grill (Outback) $25 4% Order Outback certificate.  See Outback for guidelines.
Bonfire (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's gift certificate.  See Scheldes for guidelines.

Boston Market $10 12% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations.  After 12 months of inactivity, a $2 per month fee will be deducted from the remaining balance.  For locations and gift card balance visit www.bostonmarket.com.
Bowers Harbor Inn (Schelde's) $10 9% Order the Schelde certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.
Bowery (Schelde's) $10 9% Order the Schelde certificate. See Schelde's for guidelines.
Brann's $10 9% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations.
Brasserie Jo (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
Brenner's Steakhouse (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Bruegger's Bagels $10 5%
A prepaid card redeemable at all participating Bruegger's locations, except for Ashville, North Carolina.  After 24 months of non-use, a service fee of $2.00 per month will be deducted from the remaining 
balance of the card unless prohibited by law.

Buca di Beppo $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Buca di Beppo locations.  For locations and gift card balance, visit www.bucadibeppo.com.  After 12 months of non-use, $2 per month will be deducted until balance is 
zero.

Bugaboo Creek Steakhouse (Longhorn) $25 11% Order Longhorn Steakhouse.  See Longhorn for guidelines.
Burger King $5 4% A paper booklet of 5/$1.00 certificates redeemable at all locations nationwide.
Cadillac Bar (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's certificate.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Café Ba Ba Reeba (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
Café Habana (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's gift certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.

California Pizza Kitchen $10 4% A prepaid card redeemable for food and beverage at all CPK and CPK ASAP locations nationwide.  Restrictions may apply at specific locations.  For locations and card balance visit www.cpk.com.
Calypso's (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Cantina Laredo (Spaghetti Warehouse) $20 18% Order Spaghetti Warehouse card.  See Spaghetti for guidelines.



Carlos O’Kelly's $10 9% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations.  For locations visit www.carlosokellys.com.

Carl's Jr $5 9% A book of five $1.00 certificates.  The certificate will be accepted in exchange for any Carl's Jr. food product at any participating Carl's Jr. restaurant.  May be exchanged only in the United States.
Carrabba's Italian Grill (Outback) $25 4% Order the Outback certificate. See Outback for guidelines.
Carrows Restaurants $10 17% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations.  Not redeemable at Coco's.
Cass Lake Roadhouse (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's gift certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.
Cattle Company (Stuart Anderson's) $10 14% Order Stuart Anderson's card.  See Stuart Anderson for guidelines.

Champps Restaurant & Bar $25 5%

 A prepaid card redeemable for food and beverages at any participating Champps Restaurant & Bar.  After 12 months of inactivity, a maintenance fee of $2 per month will be deducted from the remaining 
balance of the card, except where prohibited by law.  For balance inquiry, customer service and restaurant locations, visit www.champps.com  Not redeemable at the 3001 South 144th St. location in 
Omaha NE.

Chaps (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Charley's Crab (Landry's) $25 9% Order the Landry Restaurants certificate which can be redeemed at all Chuck Muer locations.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Charlie Brown's Steakhouse $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Charlie Brown's and The Office Beer Bar & Grill locations in  New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.  After one year of inactivity, a monthly fee of $1.50 will be 
deducted from the remaining balance.  Handshake Club points will NOT be awarded when using these cards.

Chart House (Landry's) $25 9% Order the Landry's card.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Cheeseburger in Paradise (Outback) $25 4% Order Outback certificate.  See Outback for guidelines.
Chequers (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Chequers Seafood (Houlihan's) $10 9% Order Houlihan's certificates.  See Houlihan's for guidelines.
Chevy's Fresh Mex Restaurant $10 8% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations nationwide.  For locations visit www.chevys.com.
Chicago Flat Sammie's (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
Chick-Fil-A $5 4% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations.  Expiration date is 8 months from date of issue. Can not be used in conjunction with other special programs such as school hot lunch.

Chili's $20 11%
 A prepaid card redeemable at any Chili's, Macaroni Grill, On The Border, Maggiano's Little Italy, and Corner Bakery Café  nationwide.  After 12 months of inactivity, $2 per month will be deducted from th
remaining balance.  For information and links to each one of the Chili's restaurants visit www.brinker.com.  Not redeemable at Rockfish Grill.

Chuck & Harold's (Landry's) $25 9% Order the Landry Restaurants certificate which can be redeemed at all Chuck Muer locations.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Chuck E. Cheese $10 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all participating restaurants nationwide.  Change will be given for any unused balance.  Can be used for groups and parties.
Cinq (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's gift certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.

Claim Jumper $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for food, beverage, and merchandise at all locations.  For locations visit www.claimjumper.com.  A monthly service fee will be charged after 18 months of non-use.  This fee wi
be credited back to the card upon re-use.

Clementine's (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Clementine's Too (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Coco's Bakery Restaurant $10 17% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations.  Not redeemable at Carrows.  For locations visit www.cocosbakery.com.
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf $25 9% Redeemable for in-store purchases or online at www.coffeebean.com.
Corner Bakery Café (Chili's) $20 11% Order Chili's gift cards.  See Chili's for guidelines.
Country Buffet (Old Country Buffet) $25 4% See Old Country Buffet for guidelines.
Country Seasons (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Crab House (Landry's) $25 9% Order the Landry's Seafood Restaurant certificate.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Cracker Barrel $10 9% A prepaid card redeemable for food, beverage, or retail store merchandise. After 24 mo of non-use the card will become inactive.  For locations and card balance, visit www.crackerbarrel.com.
Crazy Horse Steakhouse (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Daily Grill (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.

Damon's $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Damon's locations nationwide.  After 24 months of non-use, a $2.00 per month service fee will be deducted from the remaining balance until depleted, unless prohibited 
by law.  For locations and card balance visit www.damons.com.

D'Angelo Sandwich Shops (CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT $5 11%
A paper booklet of 5/$1.00 certificates redeemable at all D'Angelo Sandwich Shops locations.  Locations are in CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT.  For specific locations and more information, visit 
www.dangelos.com.

Darden (Red Lobster) $25 9% Order Red Lobster.  See Red Lobster for guidelines.

Dave & Busters $25 13%
A  prepaid card redeemable for food, beverages, games, merchandise, taxes, and gratuities at all locations.  For locations visit www.daveandbusters.com. Cannot be used directly in game machines, but 
can be redeemed at Power Station for a Power Card.   After 12 months of non-use, a fee of $1.50 per month will be deducted from the balance, except where prohibited by law.

Del Taco $5 6% A booklet of 5/$1 certificates redeemable at any participating Del Taco locations nationwide.  Redeemable only in the U.S.
Denny's $5 9% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations nationwide.  For locations visit www.dennys.com.

Dining Concepts (MI only) $25 5%
A paper certificate redeemable at all Dining Concepts locations. Expiration date is one year from date of issue.  Cannot be used for catering or banquets.  For a complete list of locations (which are all in 
MI) visit www.diningconcept.com.

Domino's Pizza $5 5% A paper certificate redeemable for any Domino's Pizza food product at any Domino's Pizza Store in the United States or Canada.
Don & Charlie's (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You cards.  See Lettuce for guidelines.

Don Pablo's $25 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide. After 12 months of non-use, a $2 per month service fee will be deducted from the value of the card.  For locations visit www.donpablos.com.
Donatos Pizza $5 10% A paper certificate redeemable for food and beverage at all locations.  For locations visit www.donatos.com.
Downtown Aquarium  (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's. See Landry's for guidelines.

Eat 'n Park $5/$10 10%
A prepaid card redeemable for food, beverages, merchandise, and gratuities at all Eat 'n Park restaurants.  After 24 months of non-use, a service charge of $1.50 per month will be deducted from the 
remaining balance of the card, except in states where prohibited by law.  For balance inquiry call (888) 892-3813, visit www.eatnpark.com or the nearest Eat 'n Park location.

Eiffel Tower (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
El Chico (Spaghetti Warehouse) $20 18% Order Spaghetti Warehouse card.  See Spaghetti for guidelines.
El Paso Cantina (El Torito) $25 9% Order the El Torito/Acapulco card.  See El Torito for guidelines.
El Torito Grill (El Torito) $25 9% Order the El Torito/Acapulco card.  See El Torito for guidelines.

El Torito/Acapulco $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Acapulco, El Torito, El Torito Grill, GuadalaHarry's, Who-Song & Larry's, !Hola! Amigo's and El Paso Cantina locations.  For Acapulco and El Paso Cantina locations, go 
to www.acapulcorestaurants.com.  For El Torito and all other locations, go to www.eltorito.com.  For card balance inquiry call 1-800-242-5353.

Everest (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
Finley's (MI only) $10 9% A paper certificate redeemable at Finley's and Pietro's locations in Michigan only.
Fisherman's Wharf (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Flat River Grill (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Fleming's (Outback) $25 4% Order Outback certificate.  See Outback for guidelines.
Flying Dutchman (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Foodlife (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce for guidelines.

Fox & Hound's/Bailey's $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for food, beverage and gaming.  After 12 months, a service fee of $2 per month will be deducted from the card balance (unless purchased in California or prohibited by law).  
For balance inquiries, call 1-888-532-7126.

Freshwater Lodge (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.



Friendly's Restaurant $10 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all Friendly's locations.  After 12 months lapse without use, a $2.00 service fee will be charged monthly.  For locations visit www.friendlys.com.
Gandy Dancer (Landry's) $25 9% Order the Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Garfield's $10 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at any Garfield's restaurant nationwide.  May not be exchanged for cash and no change will be given.  If your card is inactive for 12 months, a $2 per month service fee will be 
assessed

Golden Corral $5 3% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations.  Does not have an expiration date listed on the certificate.
Good Eats (Spaghetti Warehouse) $20 18% Order Spaghetti Warehouse card.  See Spaghetti for guidelines.
GR Brewing Co. (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.
Grand Concourse (Landry's) $25 9% Order the Landry Restaurants certificate which can be redeemed at all Chuck Muer locations.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Great Harvest Bread Co $10 8%
A paper certificate or a prepaid card redeemable at all Great Harvest locations nationwide.  Not redeemable online or for cash.  Any card that is inactive for 3 consecutive years will lost its value, except 
where prohibited by law.  For locations or card balance visit www.greatharvest.com.

Grizzly Peak Brewing Co. (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.
Grotto (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
GuadalaHarry's (El Torito) $25 9% Order the El Torito/Acapulco card.  See El Torito for guidelines.
Hearty Platter (Kwik Trip) $20/$100 3% Order Kwik Trip card.  See Kwik Trip for usage guidelines.
Hola! Amigo's (El Torito) $25 9% Order the El Torito/Acapulco card.  See El Torito for guidelines.
Hometown Buffet (Old Country Buffet) $25 4% See Old Country Buffet for guidelines.

Honey Baked Ham $10 12% A paper certificate redeemable only at The" Honey Baked Ham stores. Can be used for Catalog orders.  For locations visit www.honeybakedham.com.  Gift certificates cannot be redeemed online."
Houlihan's $10 9% A prepaid card redeemable for food, beverages and services at all Houlihan locations.  After 12 months of non-use, $2.00 per month is deducted unless prohibited by law.
Inn At Hawks Head (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Islands Restaurant $25 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all Islands Restaurant lcoations.  For card balance, store locations and menu, visit www.islandsrestaurants.com.
Jack in the Box $10 4% A prepaid card redeemable at all Jack in the Box locations.  For more information and locations, please visit www.jackinthebox.com.

Jamba Juice $10 7%
A prepaid card redeemable for goods at all Jamba Juice locations.   For locations visit www.jambajuice.com. May not be replaced if it is lost, stolen, or destroyed.  A $2.00 monthly fee will be deducted 
after 12 consecutive months of non-use.

James Street Inn (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
JJ Finnegans (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Joe's Crab Shack (Landry's) $25 9% Order the Landry's Seafood  certificate.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Joe's Seafood (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You certificate.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
Johnny Rockets $5 8% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations in the US.  Expires one year from issue date.
KaleidoScoops $3 8% A paper certificate redeemable at any KaleidoScoops location.  For locations visit www.kaleidoscoops.com.
Kemah Boardwalk (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's certificate.  See Landry's for guidelines.
KFC $5 9% A paper certificate redeemable at all KFC locations.
Kirby House (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
L Woods Tap & Pine (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You certificate.  See Lettuce for guidelines.
La Griglia (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Landry's Seafood Restaurants $25 9%

A prepaid card redeemable at all Landry's restaurants including Aquarium, Downtown Aquarium, Babin's Seafood House, Big Fish, Brenner's Steakhouse, Cadillac Bar, Charley's Crab, Chart House, 
Chuck & Harold's, The Crab House, Fisherman's Wharf, The Flying Dutchman, Gandy Dancer, Grand Concourse, Grotto, Joe's Crab Shack, Kemah Boardwalk, La Griglia, Landry's Seafood House, 
Meriwether's, Muer Seafood Restaurants, Ocean Journey Aquarium, Peohe's, Pesce, Rainforest Café, River Crab, Saltgrass Steakhouse, Vic & Anthony's Steakhouse and Willie G's.  After 12 months of 
non-use, a $1.50 per month fee will be deducted from the remaining balance.  For locations of these restaurants visit www.landrysseafood.com.

Lee Roy Selmon's (Outback) $25 4% Order Outback certificate.  See Outback for guidelines.
Leo's Restaurant - Grand Rapids, MI  only $25 9% A paper certificate redeemable for food and drink at the Grand Rapids location only.  Expires one year from issue date.

Lettuce Entertain You $25 12%

A prepaid card redeemable for food and beverages at any participating Lettuce Entertain You restaurant.   Cards are not valid toward Frequent Diner points when used and are not valid for private party or 
outside catering payments.  Gift cards cannot be redeemed for cash except were required by law and cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.  For information on Lettuce Entertain You locations and card 
balance, visit www.leye.com.

Little Caesars - Grand Rapids ONLY $5 5% A paper certificate redeemable only at Grand Rapids, MI area Little Caesar's locations.

Logan's Roadhouse $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide.  Cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.  Cannot be redeemed for cash.  After 24 months of inactivity, the card will become inactive.  For locations visit 
www.logansroadhouse.com.

Long John Silver's $5 9% A booklet of five one-dollar paper certificates redeemable at all locations nationwide.

Longhorn Steakhouse $25 11% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide.  Also redeemable at Bugaboo Creek Steakhouse locations.  After 24 months of non-use, $1.50 per month will be deducted until balance is zero.
Lou Malnati's $10 8% A prepaid card redeemable for goods and services at all Lou Malnati's Pizzeria locations or Lou Malnati's Priority Pizza Service.
Lucky's Café (Spagetti Warehouse) $20 18% Order Spaghetti Warehouse card.  See Spaghetti for guidelines.
Macaroni Grill (Chili's) $20 11% Order the Chili's prepaid gift card.  See Chili's for guidelines.
Maggiano's Little Italy (Chilli's) $20 11% Order the Chili's prepaid gift card.  See Chili's for guidelines.
Magic Pan Crepe Stand (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You.  See Lettuce for guidelines
Marie Callendar's $25 18% A prepaid card redeemable at all Marie Callendar's locations.  For locations and balance inquiry visit www.mariecallendars.com.
Max & Erma's $20 13% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide. For locations visit www.maxandermas.com.
Mermaid Bar and Grill (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelilnes.
Merriwether's (Landry's) $25 9% Order the Landry Restaurants certificate which can be redeemed at all Chuck Muer locations.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Mity Nice Grill (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Mon Ami Gabi (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Mr. Goodcents Subs & Pastas $5 7% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations in AK, AZ, CO, FL, IL, KS, LA, MO, NE, NV, OK, and SD.  Expires one year from date of issue.
Mrs. Field's Cookies $5 10% A paper certificate redeemable at all Mrs. Field's Cookie stores. Gift certificates cannot be redeemed online.
Muer Seafood (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Nacional 27 (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
New Holland Brewing (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
North Peak Brewing Company (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's gift certificate.  See Scheldes for guidelines.
Ocean Journey Aquarium (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
O'Charley's $25 13% A prepaid card redeemable for goods and services at any O'Charley's location in the United States.
Office Beer Bar & Grill (Charlie Brown) $25 8% Order Charlie Brown's card.  See Charlie's Brown for guidelines.
Old Boys' Brewhouse (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.

Old Country Buffet $25 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at HomeTown Buffet, Country Buffet, and Old Country Buffet. Visit the website for restaurant locations www.buffet.com.  To inquire about your card balance, call 1-877-233-
6760.

Olga's Kitchen $20 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for purchases only at all Olga's and Suncoast Smoothies locations. After 12 months of non-use, a $1 fee per month will be deducted from the remaining balance, except where 
prohibited by law.  Not redeemable at the 593 North Moorpark Rd location in Thousand Oaks, CA.

Olive Garden (Red Lobster) $25 9% Order Red Lobster card.  See Red Lobster for guidelines.



On The Border (Chili's) $20 11% Order the Chili's gift card.  See Chili's for guidelines.
Original Cookie Co (Mrs. Field's) $5 10% Order Mrs. Field's certificate.  See Mrs. Field's for guidelines.
Orlando's Italian Restaurant (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Ottawa Beach Inn (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.

Outback Steakhouse $25 4%
A prepaid card redeemable for food and beverages at all locations.  After 12 months of non-use, a service fee of $2.00 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance of the card, except where 
prohibited by law.  Lost or stolen gift cards will be not replaced.  For locations visit www.outback.com.

Owen's Family Restaurant (Bob Evans) $5 10% Order Bob Evans.  See Bob Evans for guidelines.

Panera Bread $10 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Panera Bread or St. Louis Bread Company locations.  Cards cannot be redeemed for cash.  After 12 months of non-use, a $2 per month service fee will be deducted from
the remaining balance until depleted, unless prohibited by law.  For locations and card balance visit www.panerabread.com.

Papa Gino's (CT, MA, ME, NH, RI) $5 11% A paper booklet of 5/$1.00 certificates redeemable at all Papa Gino's locations.  Locations are in CT, MA, ME, NH, RI.  For specific locations and more information visit www.papaginos.com.
Papagus (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You.  See Lettuce for guidelines
Parkway Inn (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Paul Lee's Chinese Kitchen (Outback) $25 4% Order Outback certificate.  See Outback for guidelines.
Peet's Coffee & Tea $20 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations and online at www.peets.com.  It cannot be redeemed for cash or applied as payment to any account.
Peohe's (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Pepperoni Grill (OK)(Garfield's) $10 8% Order Garfield's card.  See Garfield's for guidelines.
Pereddies Italian Restaurant (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Pesce (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Petterino's (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Pick Up Stix $5 12% A paper certificate redeemable at all Pick Up Stix locations.  No change given.
Pietro's -MI only (Finley's) $10 9% Order Finley's.  See Finley's for guidelines.
Pigeon Lake Lodge (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Pinheads Gutters & Grub (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Piper (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.

Pizza Hut $10 9%

A prepaid card redeemable at most Pizza Hut locations.  Some locations are not able to accept cards.  Check with your local restaurant before ordering.  Not redeemable for alcohol, Pizza Hut Cards, or 
cash. Not redeemable in Alaska or Hawaii.  For home delivery, notify Pizza Hut at the time of order for prepayment.  Delivery staff CANNOT redeem Pizza Hut cards at the time of delivery.  After 12 
months of non-use, $1 will be deducted from the unused balance until depleted.

Pizzeria Due (Uno's) $25 17% Order Uno's gift card.  See Uno's for guidelines.
Pizzeria Uno (Uno's) $25 17% Order Uno's gift card.  See Uno's for guidelines.
Plano Tavern (Bennigan's) $25 13% Order Bennigan's cards.  See Bennigan's for guidelines.
Ponderosa (Bennigan's) $25 13% Order Bennigan's cards.  See Bennigan's for guidelines

Pretzel Time $10 10% Booklet of five $2 paper certificates redeemable at Pretzel Time stores nationwide.  To locate the Pretzel Time nearest you, visit www.pretzeltime.com.  Certificates are not redeemable for cash.
Quiznos $5 8% A paper certificate redeemable at all Quizno's locations.  For store locations visit www.quiznos.com.
Rainforest Café (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's certificate.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Red Lobster $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide.  Can also be redeemed at Bahama Breeze, Olive Garden, and Smokey Bones BBQ restaurants. After 15 mo of non-use a $1.50 per month fee will 
be deducted.

Red Robin $10 9% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations.
Restaurant Toulouse (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Rio Grand (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.
River Crab (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
RJ Grunts (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Rosebud Bar & Grill (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Rose's Express (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Rose's on Reed's Lake (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Roy's (Outback) $25 4% Order Outback certificate.  See Outback for guidelines.
Ruby Tuesday’s $25 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide.  After 12 months of non-use, $2.50/ per month will be deducted until balance is zero.

Saint Louis Bread Co. (Panera) $10 9% Order Panera Bread.  Cards cannot be redeemed for cash.  After 12 months of non-use, a $2 per month service fee will be deducted from the remaining balance until depleted, unless prohibited by law.
Saltgrass (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.

Schelde Restaurants (MI only) $10 9%
A paper certificate redeemable at all Schelde's restaurant locations and also the following restaurants all located in MI:  Bastone,  Bonfire, Bowers Harbor Inn, Café Habana, Cass Lake Roadhouse, CINQ
The Bowery, Grizzly Peak Brewing Company, GR Brewing Company, North Peak Brewing Company,  Rio Grand Steakhouse, and the Wyoming Cattle Company.

Scoozi (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Shaw's Crab House (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Smokey Bones BBQ (Red Lobster) $25 9% Order Red Lobster card.  See Red Lobster for guidelines.
Souplantation (Sweet Tomatoes) $10 8% Order Sweet Tomatoes certificates.  See Sweet Tomatoes for usage guidelines.
Southside Inn (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.

Spaghetti Warehouse $20 18%
 A prepaid card redeemable at any participating El Chico, Spaghetti Warehouse, Good Eats, Cantina Laredo or Lucky's Cafe restaurant.  After 12 months of consecutive non-use, a service fee of $2 per 
month will be deducted from the remaining balance of the card, except where prohibited by law.

Spectators Sports Bar & Grill (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Stable Inn (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.

Starbucks $10/$25 7%
A prepaid card redeemable at most Starbucks locations.  Cards are NOT yet accepted at all grocery and bookstore locations.   For a list of Starbucks locations that accept the card, visit 
www.starbucks.com.  Not redeemable online.

Steak and Ale (Bennigan's) $25 13% Order Bennigan's cards.  See Bennigan's for guidelines.

Stuart Anderson’s $10 14%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations for food and beverage.  Also redeemable at Stuart Anderson's Black Angus and Stuart Anderson's Cattle Company.  After 12 consecutive months of non-use, 
$1 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance. Restaurants are in AZ, CA, CO, NM, NV, OR, UT, and WA.

Su Casa (Uno's) $25 17% Order Uno's gift card.  See Uno's for guidelines.
Suncoast Smoothies (Olga's) $20 8% Order Olga's.  See Olga's for guidelines.
Sweet Tomatoes $10 8% A paper certificate redeemable at all US locations.  Also redeemable at Souplantation restaurants in Southern California.

Taco Cabana (OK/TX only) $10 6%
A prepaid card redeemable at Taco Cabana locations in OK and TX only.  A $2.00 per month dormant account fee will be deducted from the balance after 12 months of non-use, except where prohibited 
by law.  For Taco Cabana store locations, visit www.tacocabana.com.

TCBY $5 10% A booklet of five $1 paper certificates redeemable at all locations nationwide.
Texas Roadhouse $25 8% Redeemable at all Texas Roadhouse locations.
TGI Friday's $20 8% A prepaid card redeemable at participating locations.  Not redeemable at any of the locations in Manhattan, NY.
The B.O.B. (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Tony Roma's $20 9% A prepaid card redeemable at all US locations. Cannot be redeemed for cash.  After 12 consecutive months of non-use, $2per month will be deducted from the remaining balance.



TraVino (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.
Tre Cugini Restorantee (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Trestle Stop (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Lettuce Entertain You.  See Lettuce for guidelines
Tru (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Tucchetti (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Tucci Benucch (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Twin City Grill (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.

Uno's Chicago Grill $25 17%
A prepaid card redeemable at any Uno location in the United States or Puerto Rico.  No change given.  After 12 months of non-use, a $2 per month dormant account fee will be deducted from the 
remaining balance.  Also redeemable at Su Casa, Pizzeria Due, and Pizzeria Uno locations.

Vic & Anthony's Steakhouse (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's.  See Landry's for guidelines.
Village Inn Pizza Parlor (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Volare & Itty Bitty Bar (Dining Concepts) $25 5% Order Dining Concepts certificate.  See Dining Concepts for guidelines.
Vong's Thai Kitchen (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Wendy's $10 9% Booklets of five $2 paper certificates redeemable at all locations nationwide.
Who Song & Larry's (El Torito) $25 9% Order the El Torito/Acapulco card.  See El Torito for guidelines.
Wildfire (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You card.  See Lettuce Entertain You for guidelines.
Willie G's Oyster Bar (Landry's) $25 9% Order Landry's. See Landry's for guidelines.
Wow Bao (Lettuce) $25 12% Order Lettuce Entertain You.  See Lettuce for guidelines
Wyoming Cattle Co (Schelde's) $10 9% Order Schelde's certificate.  See Schelde's for guidelines.
Retail Store
1-800-Flowers $15 8% A paper certificate redeemable at all store locations, online at www.1800flowers.com and via telephone.  As applicable, standard service, handling charges, and tax are additional.

Ace Hardware $25 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at all participating Ace Hardware locations.  Cards are not redeemable online.  Please contact your local store before ordering to make sure that they will accept the cards. 
Cannot be used to pay on Ace Hardware charge accounts.  For balance inquiries, please call  888-749-1509.  For locations visit www.acehardware.com.

Advance Auto Parts $25 7%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Advance Auto Parts Store locations.  It can be used one time only for the amount indicated on the gift card with the difference refunded in cash.  Processing fee may be 
assessed for unused balance after 1 year from date of purchase.  For locations visit www.advanceautoparts.com.

Amazon.com $25 4%

A paper certificate redeemable for all products found at Amazon.com. Certificates and their unused balances expire 2 years from date of issue.  Any unused balance will be placed in a gift certificate 
account" on Amazon.com and is not transferable to another person or account.  If your order exceeds the amount of the cert, the difference must be paid for with a credit card.  Gift certificates cannot be 
used to pay for out-of-print titles or to purchase gift certificates, Target GiftCards or Borders Gift Cards."

American Eagle Outfitters $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide.  Cannot be used to pay charge account balances. After 24 months of non-use, $1.00 per month will be deducted from the unused balance of the 
card. Gift cards also redeemable at www.ae.com (2 per online transaction).

Andersons $25/$100 4%

A prepaid card redeemable at The Andersons Stores (Columbus, Toledo and Lima, OH), and The Andersons Mower Center (Maumee,OH).  Anderson credit cardholders have the option of choosing to 
use Anderson Scrip Gift Cards to pay on their charge accounts.   Choosing to pay on your Andersons credit card account using Andersons Scrip Gift Cards forfeits your participation in the rewards 
program as well as deferred payment programs. You CANNOT take advantage of both offers.  For locations and card balance, visit www.andersonsstore.com.  After 24 months of non-use, $1 per month 
will be deducted until balance is zero unless prohibited by law.

B. Dalton Books (Barnes & Noble) $10/$25 9% Order Barnes & Noble.  See Barnes & Noble for guidelines.
Babies-R-Us (Toys-R-Us) $20 3% Order Toys-R-Us cards.  See Toys-R-Us for guidelines.

Banana Republic $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all store locations nationwide as well as online at www.bananarepublic.com (1 per online transaction).  CANNOT be used to pay on charge account.  Check the back of the 
card for usage guidelines.

Barnes & Noble Bookstores $10/$25 9%

Barnes & Noble Gift Cards -- the perfect gift for the readers in your life. A prepaid card redeemable at all of our stores nationwide and online at www.bn.com (1 per online transaction).  Choose anything 
and everything from books for every interest to CDs and DVDs and more, all from America's largest bookstore, Barnes & Noble.  This card can also be used at B. Dalton Bookseller.  Barnes & Noble gift 
cards will not be replaced if lost or stolen.  They will not be exchanged for cash except where required by law.  Other conditions may apply to online usage.  See website for details.  Barnes & Noble gift 
cards are issued by Marketing Services (Minnesota) Corp.

Bass Pro Shops $25 7%

A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise only at Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World, and World Wide Sportsman stores, through Outdoor World Incentives and Bass Pro Shops catalogs, or via the 
internet at www.basspro.com.  May NOT be used as payment on charge cards. May not be used for purchasing boats, boat trailers, boat motors and ATV's.  After 12 months of non-use, a fee of $2 per 
month will be deducted from the remaining balance of the card.  After 3 years of non-use, the entire balance is void.

Bath & Body Works $10/$25 13% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide.  May also be redeemed at White Barn Candle Company.  For locations visit www.bathandbodyworks.com.  The card does not expire.

Beall's (FL only - not outlet stores) $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise only at Beall's Department stores in Florida only.  No longer redeemable in Bealls Outlet stores in Florida, Georgia, or Arizona.  Cards cannot be applied to 
Beall's charge account balances or to previous purchases.  Expires 4 years from issue date.  For locations, please visit www.beallsflorida.com.

Bed Bath & Beyond $25 7%
A prepaid card redeemable at any Bed Bath & Beyond location.  Not redeemable for cash; cannot be used to pay charge account balances.  If the card is not used for 36 months, a service fee of $2.00 pe
month will be deducted from the balance.  Gift cards also redeemable at www.bedbathand beyond.com (2 per online transaction).

Belk Department Store $25 7%
A gift card redeemable at any location for merchandise and services.  May not be used to pay on a charge account.  Also redeemable at any Proffitt's or McRae's department store locations.  For 
locations, visit www.belk.com.

Best Buy $25/100/250 2%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and services at all US locations.  Not valid as payment on Best Buy charge card.  No expiration date.  Gift cards are not redeemable online.  For locations visit 
www.bestbuy.com.

Big 5 Sporting Goods $25 8% A prepaid card  redeemable for goods and services at all locations.  After 18 months of non-use, a fee of $2 per month will be deducted from the balance.  For locations visit www.big5sportinggoods.com.

Blockbuster Gift Card $10 7%
A prepaid card can be applied toward the cost of any product sold or rented at any Blockbuster Video store.  Cannot be redeemed at Blockbuster Music stores.  For new release information and locations 
visit www.blockbuster.com.  Cards expire approx. 3 years from date of issue.

Blockbuster Night Card $12.00 15%

A one time use gift card redeemable for 2 DVD or VHS movie rentals, one popcorn tub, and two 20 oz Coca-Cola beverage.  Rentals, popcorn, and beverage must be redeemed in same transaction.  Any 
item not taken will be forfeited.  Only one card may be redeemed per visit.  Not valid in combination with any other offers or discounts.  Cannot be redeemed for game rentals or equipment.  Rentals do no
count towards Rewards benefits.

Blockbuster Single Game Rental $6 15%
A one time use gift card redeemable for any game rental (movies too!) at all Blockbuster locations.  No change is given; this card will apply to the lowest price rental if a customer is renting multiple titles.  
Expires within one year of issue date.

Blockbuster Single Video Rental $3.79 15%

A one time use gift card  redeemable for one free video or DVD rental at US Blockbuster stores. Good for New Release" video or DVD .  Excludes video game and equipment rentals.  Not valid with any 
other discounts or offers. If recipient rents multiple movies, the single rental card will be applied to the lowest cost rental.  One free movie rental per member account per day.  Expires within one year of 
issue date."

Bloomingdale's $25 7%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and in-store services at all locations nationwide and through Bloomingdale's By Mail and www.bloomingdales.com.  May not be redeemed for cash or applied 
as payment to a credit card account.

Bon-Macy's (Macy's) $25/$100 9% Formerly Bon Marche.  Order the Macy's card which can be redeemed at Bon-Macy's.  See Macy's for guidelines.

Bon-Ton/Elder-Beerman $25 9%
Order Bon-Ton/Elder-Beerman combination card.   For gift card balance, please call 1-866-875-3233. Can not be used to make payments on charge account.  Visit website for a complete list of store 
locations - www.bonton.com.

Bookstar (Barnes & Noble) $10/$25 9% Order Barnes & Noble cards.  See Barnes & Noble for guidelines.
Bookstop (Barnes & Noble) $10/$25 9% Order Barnes & Noble cards.  See Barnes & Noble for guidelines.
Borders (Waldenbooks) $10/$25 8% Order Waldenbooks card.  See Waldenbooks for guidelines.

Boscov's Dept. Store $25 5%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and services at all locations.  It is not valid in the Greenery or lease departments. May not be applied to charge account balances.  After 24 months of non-use
a service fee of $2 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance.  Gift cards are redeemable online by using the scratch off pin number on the card.



Brentano's (Waldenbooks) $10/$25 8% Order Waldenbooks card.  See Waldenbooks for guidelines.

Brooks Brothers $25 16%

A prepaid card redeemable at all Brooks Brothers locations including outlet stores.  For locations visit www.brooksbrothers.com.  Cannot be redeemed for cash (unless prohibited by law) or applied as a 
payment on credit card account.  To access account balance, call 1-800-345-7118.  After 24 months of non-use, a $2.50 per month dormant account fee will be deducted from the total card balance until 
the card is used or the value of the card is reduced to $0, whichever occurs first, except where prohibited by law.  The card is not replaceable if lost or stolen.

Brookstone $25 12%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Brookstone retail locations nationwide and at www.brookstone.com.  A $2 per month dormant account fee will be deducted in arrears from the remaining balance of the 
card afte 24 months of non-use (except those purchased where prohibited by law).

Build-A-Bear Workshop $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at all US and Canada locations and online at www.buildabear.com. Can be used for Parties.  After 24 months of non-use, a $2 per month service fee will be 
deducted from the remaining balance of the card. Not to be used in conjuction with Build-A-Bear Buy Stuff Stamps

Burdines $25 12%
 A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and in-store services at all locations.  Cannot be used to pay on charge account.  Gift cards are redeemable online at www.macys.com (4 cards allowed per 
online transaction)..  Cards expire 2 years from date of last value added.

Cabela's $25 11% A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at all Cabela's locations, for Cabela's catalog purchases,  and at www.cabelas.com. CANNOT be used for payment on Cabela's Charge.
Camera Shop (Ritz Camera) $25 6% Order Ritz Camera.  See Ritz for guidelines.
Champs Sports Store (Footlocker) $25 9% Order Footlocker card.  See Footlocker for guidelines.
Charlesbank (Barnes & Noble) $10 9% Order Barnes & Noble card. See Barnes & Noble for guidelines.

Checker/Schuck's/Kragen Auto Parts $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at all CSK Auto (Checker, Schuck's, Kragen) locations.  After 24 months of non-use, a $2 per month fee will be deducted from the remaining balance, except 
where prohibited by law.

Circuit City $50/$100 3%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise only. Cannot be used for charge account balances.  There is no expiration or service fee.  Gift cards can also be redeemed at www.circuitcity.com (4 per 
online transaction).

Claire's $10 9%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise only at Claire's, Icing by Claire's, and Afterthoughts stores in the United States and Puerto Rico.  For locations visit www.claires.com.  Gift cards are not 
redeemable online.  After 24 months of non-use, $1 per month will be deducted until balance is zero.

Closet (Maurices) $20 7% Order Maurices certificates.  See Maurices for guidelines.

CompUSA $25 4%

A prepaid card redeemable for retail purchases of products and services at any CompUSA retail store.  Not valid for corporate, government, education, mail order, direct or Internet purchases.  It may not 
be applied as payment to a CompUSA credit card(s).  If remaining card value becomes $5.00 or less and card is inactive for 24 consecutive months, a dormant account charge of $1.00 may be deducted 
each month from the remaining card balance, except where prohibited by law.  For card balance, go to www.compusa.com or contact a local CompUSA store.

Crate and Barrel $25/$100 8% A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise only at all store locations, through the catalog and at www.crateandbarrel.com (maximum 20 cards allowed per online transaction).
CSK Auto (Checker) $25 8% Order Checker card.  See Checker for guidelines.

CVS Pharmacy $25 2%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide for merchandise including prescriptions. Not redeemable for cash.  Gift cards are not redeemable for online purchases.  After 12 months of non-use, 
a $2 per month fee will be deducted from any remaining balance.  Limit of 5 cards per transaction.  For locations visit www.cvs.com.

Dennis Uniforms $20 5% A paper certificate redeemable in all  Dennis Uniform Stores and through the catalog. Cannot be used in a retail store that carries the Dennis Uniform line.

Dick's Sporting Goods $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Dick's Sporting Goods stores.  After 12 mo of non-use $1.00 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance.  Gift cards also redeemable at 
www.dickssportinggoods.com (1 per online transaction).

Dillard's $25 9%

A prepaid gift card redeemable at all store locations for merchandise only.  Can also be used in the Dillards Home Stores. Dillards policy is to only accept 3 cards per transaction at the store. If your 
purchase exceeds $75, take gift cards to customer service to trade in for 1 card with larger value.  Cannot be used to pay on charge account and also can not be used to reduce your charge account 
balance.  Gift cards also redeemable at www.dillards.com (1 per online transaction).

Doubleday Bookstores (Barnes & Noble) $10/$25 9% Order Barnes & Noble cards.  See Barnes & Noble for guidelines

DSW Shoe Warehouse $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at any DSW Shoe Warehouse location nationwide. After 24 months of non-use, a service charge of $1 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance
except where prohibited by law.  For locations and card balance visit www.dswshoe.com.

Eagle Hardware (Lowe's) $25/$100 4% Order the Lowe's Home Improvement card.  See Lowe's for guidelines.

Eddie Bauer $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable for purchases at Eddie Bauer stores, outlet stores, through the catalog, and online at www.eddiebauer.com (1 per online  transaction). Cannot be used for payment on Eddie 
Bauer charge.  For catalog purchases, provide the card numbers to your operator.  Call 1-800-426-8020 to receive an Eddie Bauer catalog.

Elder-Beerman (Bon-Ton) $25 9% Order Bon-Ton/Elder-Beerman card.   For gift card balance, please call 1-866-875-3233.  For locations visit  www.elder-beerman.com.  Not redeemable on charge accounts.
Expo Design Center (Home Depot) $25/$100 3% Order the Home Depot certificate.  See Home Depot for guidelines.

Express $25 13%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations. Also redeemable at Structure and Express for Men.  Cannot be used to pay charge account balances. After 24mo of non-use $2.10 per mo is deducted from th
remaining balance.  For locations visit www.expressfashion.com.

Express for Men (Express) $25 13% Order Express gift card.  See Express for guidelines.

Family Christian Stores $10 9%
A paper certificate redeemable at over 300 stores nationwide.  Certificates cannot be applied to Family Christian Stores account balances or to previous purchases.  A merchandise credit will be issued fo
any remaining balance over $1.  Gift certificates are not redeemable online.  For locations visit www.familychristian.com.

Famous-Barr (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  Famous-Barr locations are in MO, IL, IN, and KY.
Fannie May $10 25% A prepaid card redeemable at Fannie May stores nationwide and online at www.fanniemay.com. Cannot be used at Fannie Farmer.
Filene's (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  Filene's locations are in MA, CT, ME, NH, NY, RI, and VT.
Foley's (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  Foley's locations are in TX, CO, LA, NM, and OK.
FootAction USA (Footlocker) $25 9% Order Footlocker card.  See Footlocker for guidelines.

Footlocker Stores/Lady Footlocker/Kid's Footlocker $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at Footlocker, Lady Footlocker, Kids Footlocker, Champs Sports and FootAction USA.  Gift cards cannot be used online.  After 12 mo of non-use $1.50 per month is deducted.  
For locations visit www.footlocker.com.

Gander Mountain $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Gander Mountain locations nationwide.  The card is not redeemable for cash.  Gift cards are not redeemable online.  Gift cards do not expire.  For locations visit 
www.gandermountain.com.

Gap/Gap Kids/Baby Gap $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at Gap, GapKids and babyGap stores nationwide.  Can  be used for purchases at The Gap Online Store at www.gap.com (2 per online transaction). Cards CANNOT be used 
for Gap charge card payments. Check the back of the card for usage guidelines.

Gart Sports (Sports Authority) $25 8% Order Sports Authority.  See Sports Authority for guidelines.

GNC $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at all GNC stores in the US. For locations visit www.gnc.com.  It is NOT redeemable at Rite-Aid. After 12 months of non-use, a service fee of $1.50 per month will be deducted 
from the remaining balance of the card.

Goldsmith's-Macy's (Macy's) $25/$100 9% Order Macy's card.  See Macy's for guidelines.

Goody's Family Clothing $25 5% A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise only.  Accepted in 19 states. (AL,AR,FL,GA,IA,IL,IN,KY,LA,MS,MO,NC,OH,OK,SC,TN,TX,VA,WV).  Cannot be applied to the Goody's Credit Card.

Gordman's $25 7% A prepaid card redeemable at all Gordman's locations.  After the first use, card is retained by cashier and unused value is given as an in-store credit.  For nearest store location, go to www.gordmans.com
Great Indoors (Sears) $25/100/250 4% Order Sears card. See Sears for guidelines.
Hat World/Lids $20 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all Hat World and Hat Zone locations and also at www.lids.com.  Cards do not expire.
HD Landscape Supply (Home Depot) $25/100/500 3% Order Home Depot cards.  See Home Depot for  guidelines.
Hecht's (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  Hecht's locations are in VA, DC, MD, NC, PA, and TN.
Hold Everything (Williams Sonoma) $25/$100 8% Order the Williams-Sonoma certificate.  See Williams Sonoma for guidelines.

Home Depot $25/100/500 3%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide for merchandise only. CANNOT be used for payment on any credit or loan account. Can also be used at Home Depot Expo"  and HD Landscape 
Supply stores. Gift cards are not redeemable online.  For locations visit www.homedepot.com."

HomeGoods (TJ Maxx) $10/$25 7% Order the T.J. Maxx/Marshalls/HomeGoods tri-certificate, redeemable at all three stores nationwide.  Over 1500 locations.  Certificates cannot be used to pay for a charge account balance.



Icing (Claire's) $10 9% Order Claire's.  See Claire's for guidelines.
Ink (Barnes & Noble) $10 9% Order Barnes & Noble card.  See Barnes & Noble for guidelines.
Inkley's Camera (Ritz Camera) $25 6% Order Ritz Camera.  See Ritz for guidelines.

JCPenney $25/$100 5%
A prepaid card redeemable at all JCPenney store locations, through the catalog, or online at www.jcpenney.com (2 per online transaction ).  May be used to pay for charge balances on your JCPenney 
charge card. You must visit the store to pay your charge balance. Do not send cards through the mail.

Jo Ann Fabrics $20 6%
A prepaid card redeemable at any JoAnn Fabrics and Craft Store or JoAnn etc. After 24 mo of non-use $2.00 per mo will be deducted. Cannot be used at a leased space" store in a Jo Ann location. Can 
be used for online purchases at www.joann.com (1 per online transaction)."

K Mart $25/$50 2%

A prepaid card redeemable at all Kmart locations nationwide. Gift cards can also be redeemed at www.kmart.com (1 per online transaction).  Cannot be used to pay Kmart charge account balance.  Kmar
registers will only allow a maximum of 8 cash cards to be used per transaction.  If your purchase is larger than the value of the 8 cards you have, convert the total value to 1 card prior to purchase.  Also, 
cash cards can be used to pay on layaways. However, you CANNOT use them for the initial lay-away or for the final payment on the lay-away. You can use them for all payments on lay-away in between, 
but you MUST MAKE THE PAYMENTS AT THE REGISTERS AT THE FRONT, NOT AT THE LAY-AWAY COUNTER.    After 24 mo of non-use 2.10 per mo will be deducted.

Kaufmann's (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  Kaufmann's locations are in PA, NY, OH, and WV.
KB Toys $10 9% A prepaid card redeemable at KB Toys, KB Toyworks, KB Toy Outlets and www.kbtoys.com (2 per online transaction). After 24 mo of non-use a $1.50 per month is deducted.
Kids-R-Us (Toys-R-Us) $20 3% Orders Toys-R-Us cards.  See Toys-R-Us for guidelines.
Kits Camera (Ritz Camera) $25 6% Order Ritz Camera.  See Ritz for guidelines.
Kragen Auto Parts (Checker) $25 8% Order Checker card.  See Checker for guidelines.
L.S. Ayres (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  L.S. Ayres locations are in IN.

Lands' End $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all store locations, online at www.landsend.com, and through the catalog.  Good for merchandise only. Cannot be used to pay on charge account. Cannot be used for Logo 
apparel through the Business Outfitters catalog.

Lazarus-Macy's (Macy's) $25/$100 9% Order Macy's card.  See Macy's for guidelines.

Lillian Vernon $15 17%
A paper certificate redeemable by mail, by phone, and online at www.lillianvernon.com (3 per online  transaction).  The full amount of the certificate must be used, no refund, change, or credit will be 
issued.  Cannot be used at Lillian Vernon outlet stores or for home parties.  To order a Lillian Vernon catalog, call 800-545-5426

Limited $25 9% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations.  Cannot be used to pay charge account balances.  Cannot be used at Limited Too.
Linens 'n Things $25 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations in the United States.  Gift cards may also be used for purchases online at www.lnt.com (1 per online  transaction).
Long's Drug Stores $25 5% A prepaid card redeemable at Long's Drugs and Long's Pharmacy locations in CA, HI, NE, CO, WA, and OR.

Lord & Taylor $25/$100 4%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and services at all Lord & Taylor, Marshall Field's, Filene's, Kaufmann's, Robinsons-May, Meier& Frank, Hecht's, Strawbridge's, Foley's, Famous-Barr, 
L.S.Ayres, and The Jones Store locations.  Cannot be used to pay on a charge account.  There is no expiration date on card.  For gift card balance and terms call 1-800-950-5327.

Lowe's Home Improvement $25/100/500 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at Lowe's stores nationwide.  For locations visit www.lowes.com. Lowe's prepaid cards CANNOT be used to pay charge account balances.  Cannot be redeemed or 
exchanged for cash.  Also redeemable at Eagle Hardware and Garden Center. Cannot be used with a Contractors discount.  Cannot be redeemed online.

Macy's $25/$100 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Macy's East, Macy's West, Bon-Macy's, Lazarus-Macy's, Goldsmith's-Macy's, and Rich's -Macy's locations. Cannot be used to pay charge account balances.  Can also 
be redeemed online at www.macys.com (4 cards per online transactions) and for catalog purchases.  Gift cards expire 2 years from date of last value added.

Macy's West (West Macy's) $25/$100 9% Order West Macy's.  See West Macy's for guidelines.
Marshall-Field's (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  Marshall-Field's locations are in IL, IN, MI, MN, ND, OH, SD, WI.

Marshalls (TJ Maxx) $10/$25 7% Order the T.J. Maxx/Marshalls/HomeGoods tri-certificate, redeemable at all three stores nationwide.  Over 1500 locations.  Certificates cannot be used to pay for a charge account balance.

Maurices $20 7%
A prepaid card redeemable at Maurices, The Closet, and Maurices Mens stores. Cannot be used to pay charge account balances.  After 24 months of non-use, $1 per month will be deducted until balance
is zero.

MC Sports $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for one time use at any MC Store.  Gift cards are not redeemable for online purchases.  After an extended period of inactivity (5yrs), funds from unredeemed cards will be 
donated to a public charity.

McRae's Department Store (Belk) $25 7% Order Belk cards.  See Belk for guidelines.
Media Play (Sam Goody) $20 9% Order the Sam Goody prepaid card. See Sam Goody for guidelines.
Meier & Frank (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  Meier & Frank locations are in OR, UT and WA.

Menards Home Centers $25/$100 3%
A paper certificate redeemable at all locations.  If your certificate amount is larger than your purchase, another certificate will be issued by the store for any unused balance.  You may not use certificates 
to pay on charge account balances. Cannot be used with a Contractors discount.

Men's Wearhouse $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for in-store purchases and services at all locations.  After 24 months of non-use, a monthly fee equal to 1.5% of the remaining balance will be deducted from the balance, 
except where prohibited by law.  Cannot be used to pay on a charge card.  Gift cards are not redeemable online.

Motherhood Maternity $25 6%

A prepaid card redeemable at Motherhood Maternity stores, Motherhood Maternity Outlets, Maternity Works, Maternitymall Superstore and also redeemable online at Motherhood.com and 
maternitymall.com.  To use the gift card by phone, call customer service at 1-800-4MOM2BE.  If the gift card is not used for any period of 24 consecutive months, a monthly service fee of $2.00 will be 
deducted from your balance until the card balance is used or depleted (unless prohibited by law).

Nordstrom's $25 3%
A prepaid card redeemable at any Nordstrom store, including Nordstrom Rack and online at nordstrom.com (limit 1 per online transaction).  If purchasing online, you will need the access number which is 
available on the card. Cannot be used to pay on Nordstrom's charge card.  To verify the remaining balance, call 1-877-283-4045.

Office Depot $25 4% A prepaid card redeemable at all store locations and online at www.officedepot.com or www.school.com.  Cannot be used as payment on a credit card.

Office Max $25 5%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise only. Can be used for catalog phone orders. Cannot be used for online orders. Cannot be used as payment on Office Max charge account. After 24 mo of non-
use, $2.00 per month will be deducted.

Old Navy $25 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Old Navy locations. Can also be used for purchases at Old Navy's online store at www.oldnavy.com (1 per online transaction). Cards CANNOT be used for charge card 
payments.  Check the back of the card for usage guidelines.

Orvis $25 17% A prepaid card redeemable at all Orvis stores, by phone, or at www.orvis.com.  To order an Orvis catalog, dial 888-235-9763.
Oshman's (Sports Authority) $25 8% Order Sports Authority. See Sports Authority for guidelines.
Outdoor World (Bass Pro Shops) $25 7% Order Bass Pro Shop card.  See Bass for guidelines.

Parisian $25 5%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Parisian stores.  After 24 months of non-use, a $4 per month dormancy fee will be deducted from the value remaining on the card at the end of each month until its value 
is reduced to $0 or the gift card is used again. Cannot be used for payment on Parisian charge card

Payless Shoes $20 13% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations and online at www.payless.com.  After 24 mo of non-use a $1.00 per month fee will be deducted.
Pep Boys $20 4% A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise or service at any Pep Boys location. CANNOT be used for commercial accounts.
Pier 1 Imports $25 9% A prepaid card redeemable at all locations.  Cannot be used to pay charge account balances.  Gift cards are not redeemable online.
Pottery Barn/PB Teen/ Pottery Barn for Kids (William $25/$100 8% Order the Williams-Sonoma certificate.  See Williams Sonoma for guidelines.
Proffitt'sDepartment Store (Belk) $25 7% Order Belk cards.  See Belk for guidelines.

Radio Shack $25 4%
A prepaid card redeemable for purchase of electronic products, batteries and accessories at RadioShack and participating dealers.  It may not be applied as payment to a credit card account.  Not 
redeemable online.  To check remaining balance, call 1-888-609-4620.

Restoration Hardware $25 12% A paper certificate redeemable at all locations nationwide.  Not redeemable for online purchases.
Rich's-Macy's (Macy's) $25/$100 9% Order Macy's card.  See Macy's for guidelines.

Rite Aid $25 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at all RiteAid locations nationwide for merchandise including prescriptions.  This card cannot be used on items excluded by law.  Not redeemable for cash, may not be returned 
and will not be replaced if lost or stolen.  For questions, available balance or find a store near you please call 1-800-RITEAID or visit www.riteaid.com.

Ritz Camera $25 6%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and services at all Ritz Camera, Wolf Camera, Kits Camera, Inkley's Camera,  and Camera Shop locations.  After 24 months of non-use, a service charge of 
$2 per month will be applied in arrears.  Not redeemable online.



Robinsons-May $25/$100 4%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and services at all Robinsons-May locations.  Locations are in CA, AZ and NV.  Cannot be used to pay on a charge account. There is no expiration date on th
card.  For gift card balance and terms call 1-800-950-7875.

Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory $10 11%
A paper certificate redeemable at all Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory locations.  It has an expiration date of 1 year from date of issuance.  Call 1-800-344-9630 for location nearest you or visit 
www.rmcf.com.

Ross Dress for Less $25 8% A prepaid card redeemable at all Ross Dress locations.  For balance inquiry or customer service call 1-800-798-4055.  For store locations, visit www.rossstores.com.
Rxpress (Walgreen's) $20 2% Order Walgreen's card.  See Walgreen's for guidelines.

Sally Beauty Company $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at all US and Puerto Rico locations.  After 2 years of non-use, a service fee of $1.50 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance of the card. Can 
only use 4 cards per transaction.  Not redeemable online.

Sam Goody $20 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations and at www.samgoody.com (3 per online transaction).  Also redeemable at On Cue, Media Play, and Suncoast Video.  Change cannot exceed $1. After 12 mo 
of non-use, $1.00 per month will be deducted from the unused balance.

Schuck's Auto Supply (Checker) $25 8% Order Checker card.  See Checker for guidelines.
Scribner's (Barnes & Noble) $10/$25 9% Order Barnes & Noble certificate.  See Barnes & Noble for guidelines.

Sears $25/100/250 4%

A prepaid card redeemable at all Sears, Sears Essential Stores and Orchard Supply Hardware locations.  May not be used to pay on charge account balances or for catalog purchases.  Expires 2 years 
from issue date.  You may use up to 15 Sears Gift Cards per transaction.  Gift Cards may not be used at photo studios that are not located inside of a Sears store.  Many retailers that use the Sears name 
are franchisees, call them before assuming you can use the Gift Card at their place of business. Sears Gift Cards cannot be used at Home Life Stores or online.

See's Candies $13.60 25%
A gift certificate redeemable at all locations in 48 states.  It is redeemable for one pound of candy in a standard box or equivalent merchandise." Can not be used for on-line orders.  There is no expiration 
date on the certificate."

Sharper Image $50 16%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at any Sharper Image store, through the catalog, and online at www. sharperimage.com (1 per online  transaction).  Not redeemable for cash. Not valid with 
other coupons, discounts, or promotional offers.  Not valid for previous purchases.  Restricted to US purchases only.

Shoe Carnival $25 5%
A prepaid card  redeemable for merchandise only at all locations.  After 12 months of non-use, a fee of $2 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance, except where prohibited by law.  Cannot 
be used for online purchases.

Shopko $25/$50 4%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations. After 12 mo of non-use a fee of $2.50 will be deducted per month. Even though Payless shoes are sold in the store you must use Shopko cards for your 
purchase.

Sportmart (Sports Authority) $25 8% Order Sports Authority.  See Sports Authority for guidelines

Sports Authority $25 8%

A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and services at all US locations and online at www.thesportsauthority.com, www.oshmans.com, www.gartsports.com and www.sportmart.com (1 per online 
transaction).  Also redeemable at all Oshman's (FL, LA, NM, OK, SC, TN, TX), Gart Sports (CO, ID, KS, MT, NV, OR, UT, WA, WY) and Sportmart (AZ, CA, IL, IN, IA, MN, OH, WI)  locations nationwide. 
Cannot be redeemed for cash.

Staples $25/$100 5%

A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise or services only in Staples U.S. retail stores, cannot be exchanged for cash, and cannot be used for credit card payments.  Not valid on any purchases from 
Awards.com™.  Cannot be used for catalog of online ordering.  If the card is lost, stolen, or damaged, present the damaged card or an original Staples receipt for this card at a Staples U.S. retail store an
we will send you a replacement card for the balance remaining at the time this card is deactivated. Contact any Staples U.S. retail store for additional details and assistance.

Strawbridge's (Lord & Taylor) $25/$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  Strawbridge's locations are in PA, DE and NJ.
Structure (Express) $25 13% Order the Express card.  See Express for guidelines.
Suncoast Video (Sam Goody) $20 9% Order Sam Goody.  See Sam Goody for guidelines.

Sunglass Hut $25 12%
A prepaid card redeemable at all Sunglass Hut, Watch Station, and Watch World locations in North America.  The card is not redeemable for cash and will not be replaced if lost or stolen.  Not 
redeemable online.

T.J. Maxx $10/$25 7% A paper tri-certificate  redeemable at all three stores nationwide.  Over 1500 locations.  Certificates cannot be used to pay for a charge account balance.  Not redeemable online.

Talbot's $25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable for purchases at any Talbot's store, including Talbot's Kids stores.  Also redeemable at www. talbots.com, or by calling 1-800-TALBOTS (1-800-825-2687).  Gift cards do not 
have an expiration date, except for gift cards held by Oklahoma residents, which have a one-year expiration date.  Gift cards are not redeemable for payment on Talbot's charge accounts.

The Children's Place $25 12%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at any  retail store or outlet location.  CANNOT be used for online purchases.  CANNOT be used to pay on a charge card.  A $2 per month dormant fee will be 
deducted from the remaining balance of the card after 24 months of non-use.

The Jones Store (Lord & Taylor) $25.$100 4% Order Lord & Taylor card.  See Lord & Taylor for guidelines.  The Jones Stores locations are in MO and KS.
Timberland Online $25 15% A prepaid card redeemable ONLY at www.timberland.com.  Not redeemable at retail locations.

Toys-R-Us $20 3%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations nationwide.  Also redeemable at Kids-R-Us and Babies-R-Us stores. After 12 mo of non-use a fee of $2.50 will be deducted per month.  Can be redeemed for 
online purchases (1 per online transaction).

Value City Department Stores (not Furniture Stores) $10 9%
A prepaid card redeemable at all locations.  Cannot be used to pay on charge account balances.  Cannot be used at Value City Furniture stores.  After 24 months of non-use, $1 month will be deducted 
until balance is zero.

Waldenbooks $10/$25 8%
A prepaid card redeemable at all US locations.  Also redeemable at Borders, Borders Outlets, Brentano's. Cards can be used for online purchases at www.waldenbooks.com (1 per online transaction). 
Credit card is required for balances over card total.  Not to be used with other discount programs. After 24 months of non-use the card will voided.

Walgreens $20 2%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and prescriptions at all Walgreens Drugstore, Rxpress, and Walgreens Pharmacy locations in the US and Puerto Rico.  After 12 months of non-use, a service 
fee of $2 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance except where prohibited by law.

Watch Station ( Sunglass Hut) $25 12% Order Sunglass Hut.  See Sunglass Hut for guidelines.
Watch World (Sunglass Hut) $25 12% Order Sunglass Hut.  See Sunglass Hut for guidelines.
West Elm (Williams Sonoma) $25/$100 8% Order the Williams-Sonoma certificate.  See Williams Sonoma for guidelines.

West Macy's $25/$100 9%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise and in-store services at Macy's West locations in AZ, CA, GU, HI, MN, NM, NV, and TX ONLY. Also redeemable online at www.macys.com (4 cards allow per 
online transaction).  Cannot be used to pay on a charge account.  NOT redeemable at Macy's/Federated Stores.

White Barn Candle Co. (Bath & Body) $10/$25 13% Order Bath & Body cards.  See Bath & Body for guidelines.

Williams-Sonoma $25/$100 8%

A paper certificate redeemable at all store locations.  Can also be used for catalog orders. Call in your order and charge it to a major credit card. Then mail in your certificates and Williams Sonoma will 
credit your credit card upon receipt. Certificates can also be redeemed at Hold Everything, Pottery Barn, PB Teen, Pottery Barn for Kids, Williams Sonoma Home and West Elm. Call 800-541-1262 for a 
Williams Sonoma catlog. Cannot be used for online purchases. Cannot be used at Outlet Stores. When sending certificates through the mail, record the numbers first in case they become lost in transit.

Williams-Sonoma Home (Williams Sonoma) $25/$100 8% Order the Williams-Sonoma certificate.  See Williams Sonoma for guidelines.
Wolf Camera (Ritz Camera) $25 6% Order Ritz Camera.  See Ritz for guidelines.
World Wide Sportsman (Bass) $25 7% Order Bass Pro Shop card.  See Bass for guidelines.

Z Gallerie $50 7%
A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at all locations and online at www.zgallerie.com.  After 12 months of non-use, a $2 per month service charge will be deducted from the remaining balance.  
The balance inquiry number is 800-862-7590.


